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Cheshire agency Thrive celebrates fifth business year with festival inspired event 
 
To celebrate their fifth year in business, Brand Communication Agency Thrive have organised a festival-

inspired anniversary event for clients and suppliers in their hometown of Congleton.  

 

‘Thrive at Five’ will be held on Saturday 8th August 2015 in a self-contained marquee within the grounds of a 

local pub. The carefully planned, invitation-only celebratory event will have a true festival vibe with live 

music, good food and local beers.  

 

Thrive was established by Managing Director Dave Powell, who, before launching Thrive, had enjoyed a 

successful career as Creative Director in a variety of agencies across the North West. In the past five years, 

Thrive has grown into a flourishing, award-winning multi-discipline agency that currently employs 11 people 

with comprehensive growth plans in place. Most recently Thrive has appointed three new team members 

including a Head of Digital, Account Manager and a Digital Marketing Apprentice. 

 

Thrive Founder and Director Dave Powell added “We couldn’t let the 5th anniversary go unnoticed. This event 

was purely a celebration of the past five years, we are enormously proud of our teams’ achievements and 

hard work over this short space of time and we felt it important to thank clients, suppliers, staff, family and 

friends who have supported us along the way. As a young agency we thought it most fitting, given the time 

of year, to recreate our own mini festival. We have no plans to slow down and rest on our laurels. Perhaps we 

should start planning the 10th anniversary event now?!” 

ENDS 

Notes for Editors:  
Thrive Creative is an award-winning results-driven brand communications agency based in Congleton, 
Cheshire.  
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